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Combs Calls Special Session To As Top Fishing Spot
Below Dam Listed
Murray Hospital
@Furnis h Funds For The Indigent PRANIUS°best spots for weekend fishermenRT, Ky. 'en - The
will be Herrington Lake and the
FRANKFORT, Ky. net - A spec-
ial session of the Kentucky General
Assembly which convenes at 1 p.m.
EST Monday will be asked to ap-
propriate funds to help meet opera-
tional costs of five United Mine
Workers union hospitals in eastern
Kentucky.
Gov. Bert Combs issued the call
.for the special session late Friday
afternoon shortly after President
Kennedy announced approval of a
$3 9 million federal grant from the
Area Redevelopment Administration
tor purchase of the hospitals by the
United Presbyterian church.
Shortly after the special session
convenes an administration bill will
be introduced for increasing state
aid to indigent patients cared for





Dr A D Butterworth, Calloway
County Health Officer announced
today that rabies clinics are sched-
uled in variou,s sections of the
county These clinics are sponsored
by the Calloway County Health
Department with local veterinarians
in charge cif the clinics
Kentuelta's Wailes Control Law
requires all dogs over six months of
age to be vaccinated The fee ail'
0 be $1.50 per animal, and the vac-
cination is good for three years.
Clinics will be at the following
locations:
June 19. Penny 9-00 a. m
10 00 a. m.; Kirksey. 11 -00 a m ;
Oak Grove Church 1:00 p. m.: Dex-
ter 2.00 p. m ; Aim° School. 3:00
p. m: Shiloh 4:00 p. m.; Cook's
Grocery, route three 5:00 p. m.;
Health Center 700 p. m.
June 20. Hazel 9:00 a m.: Perry's
40 Store, 10:00 a ins New Providence,
1100 a. m ; New Concord. 1:00
p m.; Nance's Store 2 00 p. in.:
Lee's Grocery. 3:00 p m.: Donel-
son's Grocery. 4:00 p m Faxon
School. 5:00 p. m.; Health Center,
7:00 p. m.
June 21. Midway, 900 a. m.;
Crossland. 10:00 a m ; Taylor's
Store 11:00 a m. Wiswell. 1:00
p. m.: Lynr Grove. 2.00 p. m
Howard's Store, 3:00 p. m ; Brown's
Grove, 4:00 p. m.; Coldwater




Harlan, Middlesboro, McDowell and area below Kentucky Dam
The Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources said conserve- Patients admitted from Wednesday
tion officers in these areas report- 8:30 a. m. to Friday 8:00 a. m.
ed outstanding catches of black Fred Slater, 11,1 South 12th Mrs:
bass, white bass, crappie, sauger Harry Rains, 1310 Vine: James R.
and catfish_ Haley Dexter; Charles Costello, Cir-
Here is the report of conditions carama Drive; Mrs. Neal Tolbert,
a'. .he various lakes: 802 Birch, Benton: Mrs. Bennie
Kentucky Lake - Tremendous Walston and baby boy, Rt. 7, Bent-
catches of catfish have been re- on: Master Bobby Gore, Hardin;
ported below the dam both by boat Dewey King. 405 South 6th.; Mrs.
and bank fishermen Minnows, James Redman. 206 No 16th.: Mrs.
worms and cut bait are the WA Jerry Chandler and baby girl, 904
bets White bass, sauger and crap- Main St. Benton: Mrs. Alard
pie are being harvested by still Blanchard and baby boy. Central
City; Mrs. Adolphus Lawrence, Rt.
1, Hazel; Mrs. Ryland Alderson,
1002 Apt. B, Sample Dr., HAS,
Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Erie Keys.
1320 West Main; Miss Betty Sue
Bucy, Rt. 3, Hazel: Mrs. Reba
Clayton. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Tex
Broyles, 2801 South Court Drive.
Evansville, Ind ; Miss Laverne Mills,
plugs Bluegill fishing is good around Route 4; Miss Bonita Clark, Rt. 1,
steep banks and rock ledges with Benton. Miss Anita Butterworth,
worms the best lures Rt. 1; Pleasant Jones. Rt 4
Lake Cumberland - Crappie, Patients dismissed from Wednes-
white bass and black bass are best. day 8:30 a. m. to Friday 11:30 a. m.
Crappie and white bass can be Mins Jeanette Noles, 314 W 6th
caught by still fishing minnows at Benton. Olney Nunley. 1304 Bitirch
night. For black bass, cast around Benton: Master Kevin Mott, 314
deey banks and mud flats. South 13th.: Miss Beth Wandrey.
Dale Hollow - White bass are 4532 Sterling Road, Donners Grove,
best followed by crappie and black Tenn , J. 0. Edwards, 511 Broad.
bass Whites can be caught by Mrs. Burnett Jones, Dexter: L. B
casting and still fishing at night. Wilkinson. Rt. 5; Mrs Milford
Mathes and baby girl. Rt. 1. Mrs
Preston Evans and baby girl. RI
I. Hazel, Mrs Eddie Jones and baby
girt. St I. Hazel, Baby boy Batey.
Rt. 5, Baby boy Bolling, 700 Poplar;
Mrs. Van Stress and baby boy, at.
I. Benton: George Roberts. Rt 5:
Mrs Lois Thurman. Expired) 406
Elm; Robert Hornsby, 322 North
7th; Norman Sliger lExpired n 201
Rev. Hoyt Owen and Rev Marvin Maple, Mrs. V. B Cook, Rt. I. Lynn-
Jones will conduct the service for vine, Miss Cynthia Mastein, Box
W H. "Stafford" Adams this after- 131. Hazel, Mrs Deane Shekel',
508 Vine: Mrs. William Morris. Rtnoon at 2 30 at the Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church, 1. Robert Ellison. Rt 1, Altno; Mas-
Active pallbearers are Edd Nesbitt, ter Nick Darnell, Rt 4, Benton.
Ifilman Coles Dees Bynum, Eunice Miss Janice Joseph. Rt 2, Kirksey,
Master Arthur Rowe. Rt. 5. Bent-Henry. Roy Pool, and Alfred Dun-
can on: Mrs Billy Russell and baby
The staff of the Calloway County The Park Longue will have a girl. Calvert City; (ley McClure,
Health Department and members of candy sale from 5.00 to 7:00 pm. 607 Olive, Mrs John Ritter, Rt
other area health departments will on Monday. June 17 A door to door 6. Mrs Phyllis Rains. 1310 Vine,
serve a.s honorary pallbearers sale wUl be made The money will Dewey King, 405 South 6th.: Mrs
The Max Churchill Funeral Home be used to buy a new fence for the Glendle Darnell and baby girl,
has charge Park League. 1009 Hickory Drive. Benton.. 
Whitesburg.
The call for the special session
limits the legislators to the hospital
appropriation but Gov. Combs has
said recently that the call may be
extended to include other matters
such as probation and parole re-
forms in the state penal system.
The call was issued on instructions
from Combs who is on vacation and
wasn't expected to return to Frank-
fort until Monday morning.
The proclamatson states the spec-
ial session will convene, "To con-
sider legislation necessary for pro- fishing and casting.
siding for the United Mine Workers Herrington Lake -- There have
'Welfare and Retirement Fund which been excellent catches of black bass
will no longer be maintained by by still _fishing rocky paints and
the fund after Sept 30. 1968." deep banks with soft craws. Good
Even before Combs issued his catches of white bass were also
proclamation, members of his staff made by casting the jumps with
were busy preparing envelopes to small running lures and small flies
mail the document to all *embers trailed behind hookless surface
of the General Assembly. To avoid
the possibility that some legislators
may not receive the notice in time,
the governor's staff telephoned the
138 members of the Senate and
House.
The administration will a-sk for
appropriations of $700,000 for one
year to increase state aid for in-
digent patients treated at the five
hospitals.
Combs has said he hopes that the
state funds will be matched by fed-
eral funds under the Kerr-Mills
Act.
Services were held this morning
• e In the chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home for Norman Slater,
67. Bro. Paul Matthews officiated
and burial WILti in Barnett Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Shorty McCuis-
ton. R B. Beene, Nick Wyatt, Hall




Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy with little temperature
change through today and Sunday.
• with chance.of 
scattered thunder-
shiSwers Sunday afternoon and even-
ing. High today and Sunday mid
to upper 80s. Low tonight low 60s.
The 5 a. m IESTI temperatures:
Louisville 57, Lexington 55, Cov-
ington 52. Paducah 68, Bowling
Green 64, Hopkinsville 63, London
57, Huntington, W Va.. 57 and EV-
ansville, Ind. 59.
High Yesterday   91'
Law Yesterday 65
7.15 Today . '13
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 359', sta-
tionary. below dam 301 4, down 0.3.




Adams To Be Today
now in its 14th season, Horn In
The West. Boone, N C. now in its
twelfth season, Honey in The
Rock. Beckley. W Va , now in Ms
third season and the new play at
Kentucky Lake State Park, Stars
In My Crown,
Kermit Hunter's background is as
varied as the American history about
which he likes to write. A native
of the southern West Virginia coal-
fields, he attended Ernory & Henry
College, received a bachelor of arts
degree (Tann Ohio State University
plus masters and PhD degrees from
the University of North Carolina,
and also spent some time at the
Julliary School of Music in New
York City as well as the University
of California
He has received special grants
for creative writing from the Rocke-
feller and the Guggenheim Founda-
tions. He has won special awards
in music, in poetry, and in play-
writing He is author of the Uni-
versity Theatre section of the En-
cylopecha Britannica. Articles on
special subjects have appeared in
the New York Times. the Journal
of the American Educational Thea-
tre Association, and various histori-
cal society journals over the past
ten years
He has been at various times a
Bluegill continue to be the best
catch at state-owned lakes with
some black bass taken on surface
and running lures
HIGH - LOW
NEW YORK rani - The lowest
temperature in the nation, exclud-
ing Hawaii and Alaska, reported to
the US. Weather Bureau this morn-
ing was 37 at Ely. Nev. and Traverse
City, Mich Friday's High was 105











Kermit Hunter, Who W rote Stars In My Crown,
One Of Most Outstanding American Playrights
Kermit Hunter, whose "Stars in chamber of commerce secretary, a
My Crown," will open at the new newspaper reporter. an organist and
Kentucky Lake Amphitheater June choir director, business manager
22, has had more new plays pro- o fa professional baseball team.
duced during the last 10 years than business manager of a symphony
any other American playwright orchestra, a lieutenant-colonel of
Stars in My Crown is his twenty- infantry 'still in the AcUve Re-
fourth hixtoricial play since his serve), and a professor of drama
famous Unto These Hills in 1950. at Hollins College. Va . where he
His plays has been seen by more is chairman of the Division of Fine
than three million people Twice Arts
during the past 12 years Dr Hunter Regarding Stars In My Crown and
has had six plays running simul- the outdoor theatre in general, Dr.
taneousIV Hunter says' "One of the things
This summer there are four: we try to do is fill the gap be-
Unto These Hills, Cherokee N. C.. tween the campus and Broadway
by furnishing jobs to young actors
and technicians across the country,
a chance to work for pay in their
chosen profession About 800 people
work in outdoor dramas each sum-
flier
"We are trying to stimulate the
flow of tourist spending in vacs-
Uon areas, as a means of augment-
ing regional economy. A drama of
Former Resident
Dies In Alabama
A former Murray resident passed
away, recently in Alabama. The
former reside*, Denton Harris,
age 83 had lived in Birmingham for
more than 50 years
The former Oa-noway man was
a retired employe of Drennen Mo-
tor Co.. Inc For many years he
was manager of the used car divi-
sion.
Survivors include his wife, a son,
Dr Will L. Harris, New York: and
two daughters, Mrs. Peter Davis of
Miami and Mrs. L. L. Stephenson.
Birmingham.
Funeral services were held at
Johita-Ridout's Chapel
this kind usually brings in around
a quarter of a million dollars each
summer in new retail trade.."
"We are trying to perpetuate his-
tory and traditions, in the behalf
that education in basic democracy
has a place in the social thinking
of our time. A re-animation of the
aims and ideals of the past can be
a wholesome thing •'
"We are seeking a new horizon
In the American theatre. Stars In
My Crown is the fir* time when
we have tried to use fantasy in
interpreting an idea. The life of
West Kentucky has revolved around
as great rivers, and we have tried
to say this through a single char-
acter named "Mr. Rivers." Seen
only by a small boy, and by the
audience, this character epitomizes
the tragedy and triumph of West
Kentucky in its struggle to tame
and use the rampaging Cumber-
land, Tennessee, Ohio, and Miss-
issippi.
"It happens, of course, that two
of the small boys who grew up here
and who knew and loved this land
were Alben W. Barkley, and Irvin
S Cobb In their time they knew
also Nathan Stubblefield, who first
Invented the wireless. and William
Kelly, who first invented a process
for converting iron into steel, the
same process patented by Henry
Bessemer nearly 20 years later."
"We feel that this play is some--
thing new, both in meaning and in
style We are using somewhat ab-
stract, suggestive scenery, elaborate
lighting effects, a great amount. of
live music on the stage, and at least
four major dance sequences. This
play, more than any other, seems
to capture the spirit and the char-
acter of a people, because it sweeps
through bathe the realistic and
the fantastic and builds to a sarong
new form in the American theatre"
climax. We believe this play is a
bid an official farewell to tbe
party at the 1960 GOP National
Convention in Chicago that brought
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By EDWARD V. McCARTHY
United Press International
',NEW YORK - Former Presi-
dent Herbert Clark Hoover lay ser-
iously ill at home today with anemia
and intestinal bleeding, but phy-
S1C11111.1 said that for his age. he
w as in "reasonably satisfactory"
condition.
Hoover. 88. who anderwent an
operation for removal of a can-
cerou.s tumor last, summer, has been
in serious condition in his Waldorf
Towers Hotel suite "for the past
week." his doctors revealed in a
Medical bulletin Friday.
Second Day Of Of Depressed Eastern Kentucky
Orbital Flight
By ROBERT J. KOBENGOLD
United Press International
MOSCOW PH, - The Russians'
fifth cosmonaut whirled into the
second day of his orbital flight
around earth today amid specula-
tion he may have two important
dates in space tion, ending mobile, of anxiety over
The Soviet Tames news agency the fate of the hospitals in the
hinted the Soviet Union may try; depressed area.
to link two space ships in orbit The UMW had announced plans
as the first step toward establish- to close the hospitals at Hazard,
Middlesboro. McDowell and Whites-
burg ny July 1 unless they could
be sold.
The four hospitals plus one lo-
cated at Harlan will be purcha.sed
by the Presbyterian Church Board
of National Missions and operated
by a non-profit non-sectarian car- MILWAUKEE. Wis. IN - Sen.
poration. Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky.. said
Tess indicated the -flying lab- Five Will Continue OperaUon Friday night the only alternative
oratory" protect may already have The President said that tin UMW to the present system of legislative
begun with the blast-off of Helms- will continue to operate the has- sections would mean rule by a
"master planner."
Morton, former chairman of the
Republican National Orwrirruttee, at-
tacked a proposal by Sen. Joseph S.
Clark, D-Pa., that all Senate and
House terms be concurrent with
that of the presidency.
"If every member of Congress
was elected with the president, the
majority would be 3 pack of coattail
riders rubber-stamping every pro-
ment of a "flying laboratory" in
the cosmos.
Informed sources said Lt. Col.
Valery Bykovsky, who reported his
Vostok 5 functioning perfectly as
he went into his 17th orbit at 3
m. 8 a. ins Ellaer may be joined
by a second sputnik manned by
the world's first space woman.
• WASHINGTONIN.-- The way volt expressed "sincere apprecia-
was clear today for purchase of lion c for the tireless efforts and
five United Mine Workers union continuing concern and iterest the
hospitals in eastern Kentucky by board had shown in keeping the
the United Presbyterian Church hospitals in operation.
with the aid of a $3.9 million fed- The 10 hospitals in the group
eral grant. , were built eight years ago at a cost
President Kenneeiy announced ap- of about $33 million Roosevelt
pros-al of the grant Friday by the said thatthe UMW had expressed
Area Redevelopment Administra_ willingness to accept $9.5 million
for all 10 hospitals But he noted
that the A.RA had "very limited
funds available- and that .the House
Wednesday had refused to increase
funds for aid to depressed areas.
sky on Friday on what is expected Pital at Pikeville in eastern Ken-
to be a record-setting eight-day Ricky, and four other hospitals in
flight. West Virginia and Virginia for ano-
Woman Stands By titer year
There still was no indication of Kennedy said that if later, it
when the "cosmonette" would be seemed advisable. the ARA would
sent aloft, althought she has been consider a loan application for
reported standing by at a launch- application for purchase of the
ing ;station ready to go when the other five hospitals
Hoover, a Republican who served times comes It was not expected In referring to the five eastern
U the 31st president from 1929 to today Kentucky hospitals the Ptesident
1933, has lived longer than any However, the informed sources said. "I ant informed that Gov posal from the White House." Mor-
other ex-chief executive in U.S, said Russia was delaying her take- Bert Combs of Kentucky intends ton kilo the closing session of the
history. off to spare her the ordeal of a to call a special session of his Ingo- General Federation of Wome 
n's
possible week in space lataire to pas:, such 1egi4iliOn as Clubs' 72nd annual convention
Tass announced the start of the is encessary to provide state a.ssIart. The sltethativ oh, current
17th orbit at 3 p m. saying By- I fifICC to those paiients who cannot 
electoral systere Mirtoia said. n
kovsky had covered 416.300 miles afford medical c-are from their own "rule by executive' -Wier a doctrine
a loud chorus of "noes- front the by that time It added that he was resources." of the "master planner."
completing an orbit every 882 min- Kennedy 'praised the. work of He and 
supporters of Clark's pro-
"Unless 
posal 'consider themselves the elite,
a some miracle comes to Undersecretary of Commerce Prank-
me from the good Lord, thus is its" • 4 p. m 9 a. rn't EDT). Mos- tin D Roosevelt Jr in negotiating 
the ruling class • and have "delu-
he said at the time 
cow television carried its fourth the purchase of the hopsaals mons 
of managerial omnipotence




lioqver again referred to his wan-
ing years on Aug 10, 1962. his last
birthday. At the dedication of the
Herbert Hoover Library in his home-
town of West Branch. Iowa, he
spoke "as the shadows gather a-
round me'
Ten days later on Aug 20 he en-
tered the Columbia - Presbyterian
Medical Center here for what was
first described as a routine checkup.
Shortly thereafter the tumor opera-
tion was performed by a team of
surgeons headed by Dr. Rudolph N.
Schullinger, who later reported the
malignant growth had been removed
and "no recurrence is anticipated."
The brief bulletin on his latest
Illness, issued at a news conference
in his suite, said Hoover "has been
ill for the past week, due to allefflitl,
secondary to bleeding from a gas-
tro-intestinal tract. Within the last
24 hourfi there has been diminished
evidence ot bleeding Although his
condition Is serious, It is, for his age,
reasonably satisfactory."
Hoover was reported to be under
the constant care of teams of doc-
tors and nurses at his apartment on
the 31st floor of the mid-Manhattan
hotel, where he has lived for years.
'JUST COULDN'T RESIST 
CLIMBINV-"Frozen" after climbing onto a paLater's scaffold at
the third story level in Baltimore, Md., 
because he "just couldn't resist climbing," Elate
Musgrove, a retired house painter, is rescued by • 
policeman and a time depattment
snorkel ladder. Ile said (right), "It sure 
was cool up theie."
space The space hero again dem- The White House released let-
onstrateci the state of weightless- ters front Roosevelt and Henry C.
fleas by letting a movie camera float Daniels, vice president 04 the Min-
around his cabin. ers Memorial Hospital Association,
Describe Progress to Dr Kenneth C Meigh of New
Soviet spokesmen kept sp a run- York, general secretary of the Board
nine description of the 28-year-old t of National Missions of the United
pilot's progress as he orbited over I Presbyterian Church tion might pass this session because
the oceans and continents. send- In his letter to Meigh. 1Floose- "the sense of urgency is great."
ing out a stream of greetings and
"My best sashes to the industrious
Over North America, he radioed: Tappan Receives Export Award
messages.
American people."
the major domestic issue in the
1964 presidential election will be the
"question of concentrating all pow-
er in the federal government." and
he specifically mentioned the farm
problem
He predicted civil rights legtsla-
name
cm the flight is "Hawk." or Sales In The Export FieldTess said Bykovskva code 
-This is Hawk. this Hawk. The
ship functions perfectly. I feel,
fine," it quoted him as telling President Kennedy's "E--- for Fat- States. The ceremony WI1S conduct-
ground stations. port Award was presented to The ed during a luncheon of the Second
The news agency said "the in- Tappan Company for their Int- Central Ohio World Trade Seminar
etrumentation and systems" aboarci pressive record in the export field. in Colinnbus. Ohio
the Vostok 5 were "functioning nor- The coveted blue and white "E" The citation reads, "As an ex-
mally" and that "telemetric data -flag was accepted by Alan P. Tap- porter to 58 countries. The Tappan
are being received regularly from pan. Chairman of the Board, front Company has establtshed a remark-
the space ship" Drapper Daniels. National Export able record in the export field.
Temperature. air pressure. hu- Expansion Coordinator of the De- Though the company has been sell-
midit v and other factors inside the partment of Commerce. Washington, ing overseas for many years. Its
D C. volume of exports has continued tocabin "remain normal," it said.
Starting l'olnt, This award, the first in the ap- increase steadily.
Tess science correspondent Vyac• planar industry, was presented in "Quality products. popularly pric-
heslav Arsentycv said Bykovsky's recognition of Tappan's outstand- ed and well advertised have help-
night represents "the starting point ing contribution to the Export Ex- ed the company on its road to suc-
for a new stage of space re-scarab' pe  program of the United cows in exporting, stiff competition.
not withstanding. The itripressive
'1141111.411ra  support to the U. S. Government's•achievement has been of invaluable
crt expansion drive "
resenting Tappan at the award
pri4entatmon were, Alan P Tappan:
A B Ritzenthaler, Vice President
Satan W M Bonnell. retired Ex-
port Manager, Mrs Lucy Cabral,
Faport Manager, and Mrs Pauline
Dunckel, Executive Secretary of the
Ins:Mute of Appliance Manufact-
urers,
Tappan has been exporting cook-
ing equipment for homes since
1918 and now has licenseee arrange-
ments with firms in Mexico. Philip-
pins, Adstralia and England. In
addition to having dealers or dis-
tributors in such places as Iceland.
Singapore, Saudi Arabs. Israel. Ko-
rea and through South and Cen-
tral America, Tappan has partici-
pated in Government sponsored fairs
in Germany. Belgium, Russia. Eng-
land and the Middle East
Tappan's Export Department now
inclades an Export Manager to ad-
tninster the department and super-
vise shipping. delivery, customs and
other special regulations pertain-
ing to export merchandise. as well
as an International Sales Manager
responsible for export sales, license
agreements and inveltment op-
portunities in outside the U
and Canda.
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The Oulatinsding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity at us Newspaper"
SATCRDAY - JUNE 15, 1963
ANOTHER MILESTONE
•
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO tomorrow, the Ledger & Times
changed from weekly publication to a daily newspaper.
Much haseeccurred since that eventful day and the daily
paper was put through trials and tests which we hope will
never have to be met again.
Looking back over the past sixteen years however, we
see little that we would have done differently as far as
policy goes, although we have gained much in experience
in all the phases of operating a daily newspaper.
It was our desire at that time to publish a daily news-
paper of which this community could be proud. Oiir efforts
were faced in the direction of publishing a daily paper
which would be ethical in its operation.
We at no time during this past sixteen years used a
news story purely for its sensational aspects, to gain promi-
nence for ourselves or the Ledger az Times. .
Conscious at all times of the size of this community, we
have realized that some news stories would have to be
handled in a manner befitting the community. This means
that the Detroit Free Press or the Memphis Press Scirniter
way of handling news Would not of necessity fit the Ledger
az Times. 4.441111
We are deeply grateful for the support which has been
extended to us by the citizens of this county, the business
men of the city and county, and the many clubs, organiza-
tions and agencies.
We are proud to be a newspaper which has an editorial
policy. .
This policy has drawn some criticism at times, but a
newspaper whicn does not take a stand, one way or the
other, on issues directly affecting its home area and those
of a national aspect, lacks a principal ingredient.
The only part we take in an election, as far as the
Ledger lk Times is concerned, is or editorial stand. We
select tbettatididate_whom we wish fo.support after careful
considerition. We select the person, whom we believe will
carry out the duties of a given office with the greatest a-
mount of honesty, ability, and impartiality.
We seek nothing from an election except good govern-
ment.
The Ledger & Times has grown in the past sixteen years.
Its paid circulation exceeds that of any newspaper emanat-
ing from or coming into Calloway County. For this we are
grateful.
At this parr/liar point in the history of Murray, the
city actually ha...s reached a position - from which rapid
growth can take place.
We believe in Murray and Calloway County and feel
that all phases of its life is preparing for a great increase.
It went througn a period of strong growth which slowed
down to some extent while other parts of the economy
caught up.
It is ready now, we believe, for another surge, built on
the oed rock of a sohd economy.
The Ledger and Times is ready for this ground swell of
growth and plans to expand with it.
No matter what small service this daily newspaper might
the :.eason.
to the welfare of Murray and -rta Nes York Yankees beat /ft,
that
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The stage is set for the fifth annual North-South Cage
Classic and both teams are ready for the event which will
be held tonight at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Ida Harrison, age 72, isassed away yesterday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. 0. S. Grogan, on Murray route
three. She was the wife of the late John Harrison.
The Village Theatre will open its second season June 18
at Kentucky Dam Village State Park, Conservation Commis-
sioner Henry Wary announced today.
W. B. "Boyd" Bedwell passed away yesterday morning
at the home of his: daughter, Mrs. Bill Neal, on Almo route
one.
20 Years Ago This Week
- LEDGER & TIMES FILE
"Messages to a War-Torn World" is the theme of the
revival at the Fipst Baptist Church here, which started last
night with a sermon by Rev. J.. H. Thurman.
We have a generous supply of Federal Auto Stickers, that
all operators of automobiles, trucks, buses and motorcycles
must have displayed on their vehicles by July 1st, Post-
master Harry Sledd said today.
Calloway County will harvest some bountiful peach crops
this year, according to a specialist from the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington who spent Friday in the county with
County Agent W. 0. Hubbard.
A total of 8131 has been raised in Calloway County for
the Crippled Children's fund, T. 0. Turner, chairman, said
yesterday.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Irvin L. Barnett. well known Murray resident. announces
his candidacy for City Judge this week.
The Piggly Wiggly Store was moved from the west side
of the square to the east side Tuesday night where it will
be located for about ten days while repairs will be made
at -the present stand.
Boy Scout Troop 45 of Murray, under the leadership of
Scoutmasters John Weatherly and Ralph Wear received a
blue ribbon for its record made the second annual Digadunal ,'
of the Chief Paducah Council last Thursday.
J. M. Marshall, Hazel, cashier of the Dees Bank of Hazel,
was utianimously elected Democratic member of the Callo-
way County Election Commission by the county Democratic
ticket Tuesday night.
who s Going To Argue WithW,7 
•
6'5" 245 Lb. Dick Radatz
have rendered in the past
Calloway County, we hope a real and
can be rendered as the years unfold into the future.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
- Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, speak-
ing through space to cosmonaut Valery F. Bykovsky:
congratolate you. You sound fairly hearty."
DALLAS -- Dr. Henry Myers, of the U S Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, calling for a nucleak test ban
agreement with Russia:
'The risk.- inherent in a nuclear test ban are fewer than
the risks ir. an arms race
CAMBRIDGE, Md Stanley Branch, field secretary fop
the NAACP, urging other Negroes to obey a curfew imposed
to prevent racial violence and go home:
-You cannot fight the soldiers We don't want anyone
hurt We. are fighting in the courts We are not going to
fight in the :treets. We can only get hurt "
by United Press International the Yankees to dolt n the Tigers and I
Dick Raclatz is just too big and present Jun Houton with has eighth
too tough to argue with and so who's sin against two defeats' Don West.
gonna challenge him today if he who had beaten the Yankees three
clams a major league record') straight times this season. suffered
The 6-foot. 5-inch 245-pound Boa- his first loss to them and his third
ton Red Sox relief ace has pitched over-all to the league for the year.
33 consecutive scoreless relief in-'. Charlie Maxwell's first homer of
rungs The major league record for, the year in the ninth inning gave
a starter is 56 in a row. by Walter the White Sox their sin co.er the
iohnson. but 33 by a relief pitcher A's and enabled the winners to hold
is the best any big league statistical first place Jim Brosnan son in
aizards can recall — and so big, relief while Ed Rakos took the loss
Dick has the record Willie Kirkland hornered in the
That is. unless you care to debate 19th inning to break up the Indians'
the qiestion with a man who can 19-inning. four-hour and 33-minute
come out of the bullpen with the struggle with the Senators after
Oases filled and nobody out and Jim King's pair of two-run homers
retire the side on three pitches ' paced Washington's Tom Cheney to
In the course of his magnificent his sixth win in the first game of
pitching. Radatz has compiled an the twi-night doubleheader Kirk-
088 earned run average — well be- land had kept the Indians alive with
los the American League record of a game-tying solo homer in the
1 01 and also lower than the modern bottom of the 11th.
major league mark of 0_90.
Istops Oriole Threat Earl Battey and Bob Allison horn-
Radatz entered Friday nigh t'slered for the Twins' Dick Stigman
game agamst the Baltimore Orioles who pitched an eight-hitter and
struck out five for his fifth win.with the bases filled and nobody out
in the eighth inning He got Johnny I -
Powell to hit Into a double play and
then retired Jim Gentile on a popup
to preserve p 5-1 victory for Earl
Wikon It 4.113 WII30n s fifth win of
greater service , Detrott Tigers 4-2. the Clevelann
topped the Washington
Senators 3-2 in 19 innings after ,
; 5-2 1s, the Minnesota Twins de-
1, feAted the Los Angeles Angels 3-2.
WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, telling
civil rights demrstrators that the Justice Department
would hire only on the ba.sis of ability and integrity:
. ' I am not going to go out and hire a Negro lust because
he r not white
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?''
Say when,., with your dollarsl
MU* riciwr INULTIPLI 3CLKROSIIII
- - —
ana the Chicago White Sox nipped
!he Kansas City Athletics 3-2 in
other AL games.
•h,' National League. the San
Praia (iiants beat the Houston
cot!, 2-1 the Chicago Cubs defeated
the Lo., Angeles Dodgers 4-1. the
St Lee,is Circhnals downed the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates 5-2. the Milwaukee,
Brie't pp e' er the Philadelphia
Ph,;;;, :,nd the New York Mei':
routed the Cincinnati Reds 10-3,
Homers Help Yanks -
Seventh - itining homers by Joe
Pepttone and Clete Boyer enabled
? ? ? ?'—Visiting the tissue
culture laboratory during his
tour of the Spastics Society's
child research urit at Guy's
Hospital in London, Prince
Philip of Great Britain dons
cap and mask. He is presd-
dent of the nrclety.
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram W. I,. Pet, G
St. Louis  36 26 581
San Francisco   36 26 581
Los Angeles  34 26 561 1
Chicago  33 29 .532 3
Cincinnati  31 28 .SZ
Milwaukee 98 31 .475 65S
Philadelphia   28 32 .467 '1
Pittsburgh,28 32 467 7
Houston  26 36 .419 10
New York 24 38 .397 12
Friday's Results
New York 10 Cincinnati 3, night
Milwaukee 3 Philadelphia 0, night
St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh 2, night
San Francisco 2 Houston 1, night
Chicago 4 Los Angeles I, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Chicago at LOS Angeles
Houston at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Nevi York at Cincinnati
Sunday's Games
New York at Cincinnati, 2
Pittsburgh at St Louis, 2
Chicago at Los Angeles, 2
Houston at San Francisco, 2
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 2 ,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I,. Pet. C.a.
Chicago   35 25 .583
New York   31 22 .574 1
Minnesota 32 26 .552 2
Baltimore  33 27 550 2
Boston  29 25 .537 3
Cleveland  28 27 .509
Kansas City 29 29 .500 5
La.s Angeles  29 34 .460 7t:
Detroit  24 33 .421 (V..,
Washington ___. 21 42 333 ISL.,
Friday's Results
Washington 5 Cleveland 2, 1st
Cleveland 3 Wash. 2, 2nd, 10 inn.
Chicago 3 Kansas City 2. night
New York 4 Detroit 2, night
Boston 5 Baltimore 1. night
Today's Games
Detroit at New York
Baltimore at Boston
Kanaris City at Chicago
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Washington at Cleveland
Sunday's Games
Detroit at New York, 2
Baltimore at Boston. 2
Washington at Cleveland. 2
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 2
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Duke Snider Officially Joins The 400 Homer
Club Showing That His Swing Is Still OK
by United Press International
The doors of baseball's exclusive
400-homer club opened today to
admit the old Duke of the rlowanus.
He's long past his peak and play-
ing out the string with the New
York Mets but Duke Snider can still
swing that home run bat with the
beet of 'ern. And today the ex-
Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodger
hero has officially Joined the great-
est homer-hitters in major league
history.
Duke became the ninth player in
history to reach the 400-mark Fri-
day night when he connected for
a two-run homer in the first inning
'CAN'T TURN BACK'—Appear-
big before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee to
appeal for approval of Presi-
dent Kennedy's $4.5 billion
foreign aid request, Secretary
of State Dean Rusk says the
United States cannot afford
to turn back on its foreign
aid efforts because -a policy
of retreat is a preacripUon
for defeat.'
of the Mets' 10-3 triumph over the •
Cincinnati Reds. It was his 11th
homer of the season and placed
him in a class with Babe Ruth,
Jimmy Foxx, Ted Williams, Mel Ott,
Lou Gehrig, Stan Musial, Mickey
Mantle and Ed Mathews.
Connects Against Purkey
Snider connected off Bob Purkey
following the first of four hits by
Ron Hunt to spark the Mets to the
first victory they have achieved in
Cincinnati since they entered the
league in 1962.
Carlton Willey went seven innings
to gain his fifth victory of the year
while Bob Purkey suffered his four-
th defeat.
The San Francisco Giants beat
the Houston Colts 2-1, the Chicago
Cubs defeated t he Los Angeles
Dodgers 4-1, the St Louis Cardinals
downed the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2,
and the Milwaukee Braves topped
the Philadelphia Plullies 3-0 in oth-
er National League games.
In tne American League, the New
York Yankees downed the Detroit
Tigers 4-2, the Minnesota Twins
edged the Los Angeles Angels 3-2,
the Boston Red Sox topped the
Baltimore Orioles 5-1, the Chicago







Two drops as sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar without




Athletics 3-2, and the Cleveland,*
Indians beat the Washington Sena-
tors 3-2, after a 5-2 defeat.).
Sanford Wins Eighth
Jack Sanford went 8i innings to
win his eighth game for the Giants
with the help of Tom Hailer's homer
and a brilliant catch by leftfielder
Harvey Kuenn, Rookie Bruck Davis
hornered for the Colts.
Ernie Banks drove in two runs
with a double and his 14th homer
of the season as the Cubs knocked(
the Dodgers out of first place. Glenn
Robbie went the route for his sec-
ond win.
Julian Javier went 4-for-4 and
Tins McCarver had three hits as the
Cardinals escorted Ray Sadecki to
his fourth win against four losses,
Donn Clendenon had three hits,
including a homer, and drove in
two runs for the Pirates.
Warren Spahn pitched a three*
hitter to win his ninth game of the
season and the 3.36th of his career
for the Braves, whose attack was
led by Tommy Aaron with a sacri-
fice fly and a two-run double. Ray






350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
dition. Retail price $6 00.
Will Sacrifice For Only
'425.00
Cali Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Street
He wants to fly his kite
out the breezeway
rear window...
You can't blame him, of course; it
sounds like great fun! The real
beauty of the Breezeway Rear Win-
dow, though, is for draft-free ven-
tilation; it's the-next best thing to
expensive air conditioning! And,
the Breezeway Window is just one
of the reasons Monterey for '63
is your best "big-car" buy! Want
more? Here.
MERCURY MONTEREY
Aik Marauder 390 V.8... standard!
W Really goes ... on regular gas!•
Built-'\,p Mercury Service-Savers
... save you time and money too!
Right now, we're offering the highest trade-ins, the best deals ever on new
Mercury Montereys! Come in today.. .and drive home in your new Monterey!
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
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[_FOR SALE
HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND BATH,
acre lot. Located at Lynn Grove.
$3800. Telephone 435-4343. j24c
V NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfc
--• --  
MODERN 4 BEDROOM - Corner
lot, 516 So. lath St. Immediate pas-
/session. Only $7500. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate and Insurance, Phones
PL 3-5064, PL 3-3050. j15c
0
DUEL PICKUP ELECT'RIC guitar
with three input amplifier. Good
condition, $65 See at 101 College
Court or phone 762-4401. j15c
MODERN TWO BEDROOM /Prune
house, hardwood floors, gas heat,
basement, acres, stock barn, in
Stella. Priced for quick sale. Patton
and Ellis, Office phone 753-1738,
Home phone 753-3556. J15c
?ARM MACHINE.tY TOR ciALE.
3 - Allis Chalmbers model 66 com-
bines with big bins and tandem
wheels, ready to go. 4 - Allis Chalm-
ers model 66 combines with big bins.
2 - Allis Chalmers model 66 com-
bines with small bins. 1 r - Allis
Chalmers model 100 self propelled
combine. 2 - Allis Chalmers model
90 cornbutets - real good. Several
TSB LEDGER & TIMZS - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
late model Maarey Harris and John Line Cur Top fishing boat. See them
Deere self propelled combines. All now at the Enix Sporting and Gift
the above are in good condition...and Shop, Concord Road, Murray, Ken-
ready to go - priced to move. John- Lucky, telephone 753-5281. 128c
son Machinery Company, Union 
City, Tenn. and Water Valley Im-
plement Company, Water Valley,
Ky. Pee
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE lo-
cated 228 South 15th. Lot 65x355.
This house has been reduced to
$7,350 for quick sale. See by ap-
pointment only. WE HAVE TWO
NEW three-bedroom brick homes
Each with ceramic tile baths, elec-
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
Both on nice lot with city water and
sewer. Both priced under $14,000
each. WE HAVE THREE BED-
ROOM brick home on North 6th
with garage, utility. On nice lot. ?or
only $12,000. ROBERTS REALTY,
505 Main, 753-1651, Hoyt Roberts,
753-3924, Ray Roberts, 753-5583.
j15c
73-ACRE FARM, 65 TENDABLE,
six miles northwest of Murray. Two
bedrooms, bath, fine well, burley and
air cured bases, mail at door. Call
owner 489-2190. ltp
PIANOS...USED $99.00 UP. Kim-
ball piano ...$495.00. Baldwin Org-
ans and Pianoi. Tom Lonardo Piano
Company, Paris, Tennessee. ltc
FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOA-1113-
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16' run-
abouts. Also 1 aluminum 12' Rich
CRAIN SAWS, HOMELJTE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw




room for two men. M. G. Richard-
son, 407 S. 8th atreet. j22p
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS
-nice. One for college boys through
summer months only. One apart-
ment available permanently for
adults. Call 763-5108. j15c
FIVE ROOM MODERN FURNISH-
ed b-ese, also three room modern
furnished house. Nine miles North-
east of Murray. Phone PL 3-4581.
j15'p
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR Rent.
Private bath, 1202 W. Main St. j15p
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 7th
and Olive. Phone 753-2209. 116c
TWO HOUSES, FURNISHED. One
small, one large. Call 753-3378. tfc
GARAGE APARTMENT AND full
WHAT BA I ITAPTEStIrD forgotten,
Kit Adams felt her life had been
41I • made meaning.eas. She had comato bats tier iob, and to regard her
Only iruitor, Bob Drake as dull
So, in flight frmn both net lob and
Bob she went into western moun-
tain• to think out things for ru-r.
Gall, and sought to &corm Mien
sometaing challenging the climbing
of a pesk an old ranrber nad told
her Mid never been explored-
A iong way up the slope, an
earth tremor tossed net' against e
ledge gtunnIngl, And tore away bet
MOM:0 et escape from the iedge it
aiso meoverai an oparres to • cove
which atm Immo on regaining oun-
es,mancsa Threading net way
througr with a torett.' "She 'came
• uposi an opening into brood valleywrothrin by an extinct volcano.
Descending to the valley floor via
vines Kit was unaware that bet'
pr,sence had been observed by a
man, prinutoely garbed who kept
at • ItlitaBee until she was stalked
by a mice bear. The stranger res-
cued tier.
Re was Cliff Roberta, a mineralo-
gist who had crashed Into the vol-
cano crater seicral years earlier
during an aerial survey for gold
During Cliffs stay in the crater, he
has discovered • few laduins- lard








KI1' ADAMS had completelycl.reled the lake in net un-
successful attempt to find the
man who had nulled her out of
the rake. However, the hunt
was not a total waste.
A patch of luscious purple
berries grew along the bank of
the lake, and on a small knoll
nearby a great pecan tree tow-
ered in majestic splendor.
The beauty of the tree was
lost on Kit; her one concern
was to determine whether the
nuts were ripe. Great was her
disappointment on finding them
green and bitter.
Sinking down with her back
to the trunk of the tree, she
munched on a handful of ber-
ries, wondering irritably how
long it would be possible to
stay alive on berries alone.
Bits .of bark began falling
on her head, annoying her fur-
ther, and as she glanced up a
small squirrel scampered light-
ly down the tree tnink to the
ground, where it began digging
In a cover of dead leaves. Then,
bright eyes flashing toward Kit,
It sat up and began cracking
a nut, turning it round and
round with clever little claws
"Hey, thanks!" Kit exclaimed,
jumping happily to her feet.
She ran to a pile of leaves,
dropped down beside them, and
hurriedly scooped up handfuls
and toskd them aside. Lying
all over the ground were nuts!
Evidently last year's crop, but
still quite good. Kit gathered
her skirt into a basket, frilled
It with the pecans, and carried
them to a large rock, where
she settled down for a feast
While she cracked and ate
pecans. Kit's thoughts continu-
ally wandered to the savage'
looking man.
"Despicable creature." she
said aloud, but in spite of her-
self she remembered the man's
strength, the width of hi s
shoulders, the rippling of his
Mliseles against her while he
had held her in his arms.
-Wonder how he'd look with-
out that beard," she thought
with a smile.
She finished the nuts and
stood up to brush the shells







abandonment to the feelings
waren her She was alive-and
facing, for the first time In her
life, a real challenge.
She clecaleo that first she
must hunt for other kinds of
food, that she would not be
able to live long on nuts and
berries Her •fruie shovied no
fear of the situation in which
she found herself.
But Kit was not alone. PI in
the moment she sat down to
Crack the nuts, she had an audi-
ence.
As the Indian girl stood
quietly in the shadows of a
clump of trees nearby, gazing
wonderingly at this fairy-like
golden girl, her eyes showed
nothing of her feelings.
Though she was three years
younger t han Kit, she was
slightly taller, and graceful as
• willow in a breeze.
When Kit, still unaware that
she was observed, at
around the lake shore, the girl
followed like a shadow, darting
from behind one tree to an-
other.
Kit wandered on, lost in her
surroundings, oblivious to the
approach of night until the
sinking sun, in one dramatically
brilliant flare of fluorescence,
fleeted briefly across the upper-
most bluffs.
"Well, thanks for the warn-
ing, Sol," Kit said gaily. "Time
to look for a hotel, I guess.'
She stopped under a majestic
tree that stood high on its
twisted roots close to the lake's
edge. Leaves lay everywhere.
She shoved a great pile up be-
tween two of the roots,
plunked herself down on her
back, then, her hands behind
her head, she gazed up at the
darkening Sky.
She grinned. "Jut as simple
as that! Best hotel room I've
ever had.
Only when Kit had fallen into
a tired sleep did the ghostlike
sriadow that had followed her
melt into the trees in the direc-
tion of the lower end of the
valley and disappear.
To Kit, half dreaming, half
feeling, the world was a giant
rocking chair, moving gently,
swaying pleasantly back and
forth. T h en, abruptly, every-
thing changed, and the world
became a ball- a great boun-
cing ball, said she on top of it,
sliding first to one able and
then the other RA the ball
careened down a flight of stairs,
rolling and thudding, rumbling
and groaning, so that Kit, In
her sleep, covered her cars with
her hands in an effort to cut
out the sound. Then she sud-
denly found herself awake, lis-
tening to a very real noise. She
sat up with a start
It was still night. Stars
gleamed faintly tri a mist y,
deep-blue sky.
The sounds suddenly ceased,
and the valley was swallowed
in a Fleshed expaatenca.
"What is 1[7" Kit asked her-
self uneasily. "What is every-
thing waiting for? And the
noise! What had it been
Now there was not a sound,
not even the usual night noises
oh nature. But then, off In the
distance, some small rocks rat-
tled nollowie, bouncing from
ledge to ledge down the side of
a muff.
Kit put her hand to her head.
A vague sense of something
familiar about the eound of
falling rocks came to her as the
memory of the earthquake tined
to break into her consciousness.
Again a slight grumble faded
oft into the distance, the ground
tinder It e r tremored slightly,
and then everything seemed
normal again.
For a long time Kit tried to
pin down the Illusive memory.
Then, exhausted from the ef-
fort, her head aching as It had
alter the blow against the cl.ft,
she finally sank back in ner
leaf bed and fell into uneasy
slumber.
• • •
("LIFT ROBERTS, In his cave
nigh on the bluff, awoke at
the first sound ot the tremor.
"I thought that was all over!"
he exclaimed. His eyes wan-
dered over the valley stretched
out like a minty dream world
before him".
When quiet again settled over
the valley and the usual night
sounds resumed Cliff thought
of the girt
"1 guess PH have to feed her,"
he grumbled, secretly relishing
the thought "She'd be pretty
helpless without me. She's soft
with chaltzaUon."
And in the cliff dwelling at
the lower end of the crater,
three awed, dark faces looked
out over the valley.
-Long ago," the old one sald,
'In the land of my fathers-
he pointed toward the north-
"there was a shaking of the
earth. The Great Spirit showed
his anger with the people.
Mountains fell, the mirth split
open. My father's people fled
the anger of the Great Spirit"
"Hush, old man," scoffed the
tallest one of the three. "Do not
speak to me of other places.
Always do you prattle of a
land outside this valley and of
a Great Spirit who watches
over It. Your words are hollow.
I do not believe them."
-Where then do you think the
man came from, Yucaipa?'
asked the girl, moving protect-
tngty closer to the old man.
"Thin white man who rode the
great metal bird carne from
somewhere. There are people
out there-my grandfather nev-
er lies."
Some instinct of caution had
kept the dark girl from men-
tioning t h e presence of the
golden young woman she had
seen. It was a preciotut secret
for herself alone.
All this night she had not-,
slept, fear haunting her that
Yucaipa would find the young
woman. The girl remembered
clearly h Is treatment of Ma
gentle wife. Dispirited, lonely,
constantly harassed by her
husband, she had died five
years ago. . . .
(To Be (Jontmued Tomorrow),
cool basement for rent, furnished,
private entrance and bath. 300 or
203 Woodlawn Phone PL 3-3300. •
j18p
2 THREE-ROOM APARTMEN'7,
furnished including utilities. *03
West Main, Phone 753-3984.
p44:Yria
RAILROAD SALVAGE, MAKE
room, auction sale Monday rate, 7:00
p.m. Small appliances, furniture,
fishing supplies, and a lot of good
useful )unk. On the Railroad Salv-
age peaking lot. j15c
HELP WANTED
MALE ORDERLY, NURSES AIDS,
practical nurses, L.B.N.'s. Meadow-
view Retirement Home, phone 345-
2116, Farmington. j17c
•
NAACP OFFICIAL SLAIN -
Medgar Evers (above), 37,
the top integration strategist
for the NAACP in Mississip-
pi, was shot to death by a
sniper outside his house in
Jackson, Miss., while return-
ing from a civil rights rally.
The FBI has been asked to
join the investigation. Evers
was married and the father
of three children.
INSTRUCTION
Enjoy Luxurious Living as a
MOTEL MANAGER,
Work where you Pleas° in OR' climate
,if your choice. 95iroy unlimited earn.
mg, amid living quarter, suPtihed as a
idel Manager. We tram mature Men.
..riten. Coupled. Age 110 harrier. High
bolt, OdUe.t1011 not Ib01.01114.47• Free
..rnient soaistamr. Full or part tino.
oiling. For full information without
ligation, warns KILL= SCROOLK
.1ng name, address. Phone. age and




W.. train WOrt11•11, aim I 8-39, ass Dental
A...slant, roll or span-time training.
Etimetion not ne.rooary.
Enroll now for short, inexpensive
FREE employment servve. High
Dal information, without oblige-
WRITE
MILLER SCHOOLS
Box 32-0, Murray. Ky.







ROOM AND BOARD FOR Elderly
men or women. 3 hot meals, country
home. Call 436-3890. j15nc
WANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers Grain az Seed Company,
tfc
WANTED
YARDS TO MOW. EFFICIENT,
heat. Call 753-3147 or 753-5767.
j15nc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for every ex-
pression of sympathy and act of
kindness extended to us during the
Illness and death of our husband
and father, Horace Bunch Jones.
Our special thanks to Dr. Donald
Hughes, Dr. Hugh Houston, and the
hospital staff, Bro. John Archer,
Bro, Hoyt Owen, Bro, Walter Mis-
chke and the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
May God bless each of you.
-The Family of Horace Bunch
Jones ltc
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The average age of World War
I veterans is 68.1 years, according
to the Veterans Administration.
S Route
















































































































































AT IDIE PAINE OF DISTRICT
ATTORNEY MILES NURLBURT,









by Charles M. Schulz
1 MSS I 3FFENDED HIM BUT
A.Li. THAT TALK *V it4sETiGOES
15 OVER HEAD
SHE'S NOT 51.EEPINt3








OUT-. f3UT IT riak5 FOR
HELEN-. ANC NOW
5/1E15 -. FtEA5E HELP
ME, Loom.- *NAT 15












,WE'VE POUND THE WORLD'S






WE CAN'T DO THAT WITH -
OUT' PROPER AUTHORITY-
AND WITH SUFFICIENT TIME
TO TRACE THE CALL
""r"11111/MY A 5. .:4,1111
I TOLD YOU, HONEY-IT'S
PROBABLY SOME STUPID
PRACTICAL JOKER WHO
&ETS HIS KICKS OUT
OF DISTURBING
PE-OPLESAL EE P.














ELSE EVAN WANTED TO
KNoW ANNTH I NG  
'BOUT
1141, •
5. I. • 5 1..• CPO
a.. Poore 1,••••••••6 ••••
We •  •  11 vtimor.4
by Al Capp
4
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The Calloway Timm, and The
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edito
r,
or Public Vs:Ace items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission se
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carnes- in Mu:raj, per week 20e, pee
avxals 85e. In CalloWay and adjoining countas, per year, 01.50. else-
where, $8.00.
T. Outstanding Civic Arset of • Community is the
Integrity al its Newspapae
SATURDAY — JUNE 15, 1963
ANOTHER MILESTONE
•
SIXILLN YEARS AGO tomorrow, the Ledger & Times
changed from weekly publication to a daily newspaper.
Much has occurred since that eventful day and the daily
paper was put through trials and tests which we hope will
never have to be met again.
Looking back over the past sixteen years however, we
see little that we would have done differently as far as
policy goes, although we have gained much in experience
In all the phases of operating a daily newspaper.
It was our desire at that time to publish a daily news-
paper of which this community could be proud. Our efforts
were faced in the direction of publishing a daily paper
which would be ethical in its operation.
We at no time during this past sixteen years used a
news story purely for its sensational aspects, to gain promi-
nence for ourselves or the Ledger & Times.
Conscious at all times of the size of this community, we
have realized that some news stories would have to be
handled in a manner befitting the community. This means
that the Detroit Free Press or the ISeeentos Press Scitniter
way of handling news would not of necessity fit the Ledger
& Times. 444114
We are deeply grateful for the support which has been
extended to us by the citizens of this county, the business
men of the city and county, and the many clubs, organiza-
tions and agencies.
We are proud to be a newspaper which has an editorial
policy
This policy has drawn some criticism at times, but a
newspaper which does not Jake a stand, one way or the
other, on issues directly affecting its home area and those
of a national aspect, lacks a principal ingredient.
The only part we take in an election, as far as the
Ledger Ili Times is concerned, is or editorial stand. We
select theisstictidate whom we wish to.support after careful
conisiderition. We select the person, whom we believe will
carry out the duties of a given office with the greatest a-
mount of honesty, ability, and impartiality.
We seek nothing from an election except good govern-
ment.
The Ledger & Times has grown in the past sixteen year&
Its paid circulation exceeds that of any newspaper emanat-
ing fruits or coming into Calloway County. For this we are
grateful.
At this particular point in the history of Murray, the
city actually has reached a position from which rapid
growth can take place
We believe 'in Murray and Cahoway County and feel
that all phases of its life is preparing for a great increase.
It went througn a period of strung growth which skewed
down to some extent while other parts of the economy
caught up.
It is ready now, we believe, for another surge, built on
the oed rock of a sohd economy.
The Ledger and Times is ready for this ground swell of
growth and plans to expand with it.
No matter what small service this daily newspaper might
have rendered in the past to the welfare of Murray and
Calloway County, we pope that a heal and greater service
can be rendered as the years unfold into the future.
Quotes From The News
By l'hirTED PRESS DITEENATIONAL
MOSCOW - Soviet Premier .Nikita Khrushchev, speak-
ing through spatee to cosmonaut Valery F. Bykovsky:
"I congratulate you. You sound fairly hearty.-
DALLAS — Dr. Henry Myers. of the US Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency, calling for a nuclear test ban
agreement with Russia:
"The risks inherent in a nuclear test ban are fewer than
'•the risks in an arms race
CAMBRIDGE. Md Stanley Branch, field secr••tar:. fur;
the NAACP, urging other Negroes to obey a curfew imposed ;
to prevent racial Violence and go home.
-You cannot fight the soldiers We don't want anyone
hurt. We are fighting in the courts We are not going to
fight in the streets. We can only get hurt"
WASHINGTON — Atty. Gen Robert F Kennedy. telling
CM; rights demonstrators that the Justice Department
would hire only on the ba.sis of ability and integrity:
-; 'I am not going to go out and hire a Negro pattabeCause
a not white"
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
VA
Say when.., with your dollersl
EIMILP PIONT MULTIPLE 3CLEROSIIII
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The stage is set for the fifth annual North-South Cage
Classic and both teams are ready for the event which will
be held tonight at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Ida Harrison, age 72, passed away yesterday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. 0. S. Grogan, on Murray route
three. She was the wife of the late John Harrison. •
The Village Theatre will open its second season June 18
at Kentucky Dam Village State Park, Conservation Commis-
sioner Henry Wary announced today.
W. B. "Boyd" Bedwell passed away yesterday morning
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Bill Neal, on Alm° route'
one.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
"Messages to a War-Torn World" is the theme of the
revival at the First Baptist Church here, which started laq
night with a sermon by Rev. J. H. Thurman.
We have a generous supply of Federal Auto Stickers, that
all operators of automobiles, trucks, buses and motorcycles
must have displayed on their vehicles by July 1st, Post-
master Harry Sledd said today.
Calloway County will harvest some bountiful peach crops
this year, according to a specialist from the College of Agri-
culture at Lexington who spent Friday in the ebiinty with
County Agent W. 0. Hubbard.
A total of $131 has been raised in Calloway County for
the Crippled Children's fund, T 0. Turner, chairman, said
yesterday.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Irvin L. Barnett, well known Murray resident. announces
his candidacy for City Judge this week.
The Piggly Wiggly Store was moved from the west side'
of the square to the east side Tuesday night where it will
be located for about ten days while repairs will be made
at the present stand.
Boy Scout Troop 45 of Murray, under the leadership of
Scoutma.sters John Weatherly and Ralph Wear received a
blue ribbon for its record made the second annual Digadunali
of the Chief Paducah Council last Thursday.
J. M. Marshall, Hazel, cashier of the Dees Bank of Hazel,
was unanimously elected Democratic member of the Callo-
way County Election Commission by the county Democratic
ticket Tuesday night.
Wbo's Going To Argue With
6'5" 245 Lb. Dick Ra atz
by United Press International
Dick Racists is Just too big and
too tough to argue with and so sho's
gonna challenge him today if he
daunt a maior league record'
The 6-foot. 5-inch 245-pound Bos-
ton Red Sox relief ace has pitched
33 coneecutive scoreless relief in-
tangs The major league record for,
a starter is 56 in a row. by Walter .
Johnson. but 33 by a relief pitcher
is the best any big league statistical
izards can recall — and so big
Dick has the record
That is. unless you care to debate
the que-stton with a man who can
come out of the bullpen with the
bases filled and nobody out and
retire the side on three pitches
In the course of his magnificent
pitching, Ftadatz has compiled an .
0.M earned run as erage -- well be-
low the American League record 01
1(11 and alao lower than the modern
zrasior league mark of 0 90
Stops Oriole Threat
Radatz entered Friday night's
game amunst the Baltimore Orioles
with tale bases filled and nobody out
in the eighth Inning He got Johnny
Powell to hit into a double play are!
then retired Jim Gentile on a pore.;
to preserse a 5-1 victory' for Es.
Wilson It was Wilson's fifth win •
the season.
Thi New York Yankees best ta,
Detroit Tigers 4-2. the Clevelai
Indiana topped the Washingtea
Senators 3-2 in 19 innings after a
5-2 lows the Minnesota Twins de-
tested the Los Angeles Angels 3-2,
and the Chicago White Sox nipped
the Kansas City Athletics 3-2 in
I other AL games.
I in the National League. -the San
Fran( ace (iiants beat the Houston
Colt, 2-1. the Chicago Cute, defeated
the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-1. the
St Louis Cardinals downed the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates 5-2. the Milwaukee
Braves topped the Philadelphia
Phillies 3-0, and the New York Mets
routed the Cincinnati Reds 10-3,
Homers Help Yanks
Seventh - inning homers by Joe
Pepitone and Clete Boyer enabled
7 7 a --V,,w,ng thr ti1.0,11".
culture laboratory during hie
tour of the Spaetics Soca'', •
child research unit at t•
Hospital in London, Prince
Philip of Crest Britain dons
cap and mask. He Is pre-
dent of the society.
the Yankees to down the Tigers and
present Jim Bouton with hes eighth
win against two defeats. Don Masai
who had beaten the Yankees three
straight times this season. suffered
Me first loss to them and his third
over-an to the league for the year.
Charlie Maxwells first homer of
the year in the ninth inmng gave
the White Sox their a in /e'er the
A's and enabled the winners to hold
first place Jun Brosnan won In
relief while Ed Rakoa took the leas
Willie Kirkland homered in the
19th inning to break up the Indians'
19-inning. four-hour and 33-minute
struggle with the Senators after
Jan King's pair of two-run homers
paced Washington's Tom Cheney to
his sixth win in the first game Or
the tai-night doubleheader Kirk-
land had kept the Indians alive with
a rame-tying solo homer in the
bottom of the 11th,
I Earl Battey and Bob Allison bant-ered for the Twin.s' Dick StIgman
who pitched an eight-hitter arid
struck out rise for his fifth win.
I -
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tem.
St. Lotus  
San Francisco









New York 10 Cincinnati 3, night
Milwaukee 3 Philadelphia 0. night ,
St. Lows 5 Pittsburgh 2. night
San Francisco 2 Houston 1, night
Chicago 4 Los Angeles 1, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at St. Louis
Chicago at Los Angeles
Houston at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
New York at Cincinnati
Sunday's Games
Nev. York at Cincinnati, 2
Pittsburgh at Si. Louis, 2
Chicago at Los Angeles, 2
Houston at San Francisco, 2







34 26 561 1
33 LI) .53'2 3
31 28
28 31 .475 6ia
28 32 .467 7
28 32 467 7
2.6 36 .419 10
24 38 .397 12
AMERICAN LEAGUE
a a. w I,. Pea 0
Chiongo  35 25 .583
New York  31 Z3 .574 1
Minnesota  32 26 .552 2
Baltimore  33 21 .550 2
Boston  29 25 .537 3
Cleveland 28 27 .509 4,
Kansas City 29 29 300 5
LOS Angeles 29 34 .480 7,
Detroit 24 33 .421
Washington _ 21 42 333 15tB
Friday's Results
Washington 5 Cleveland 2. 1st
Cleveland 3 Wash. 2, and. 10 inn
Chicago 3 Kansas City 2, night
New York 4 Detroit 2, night
Boston 5 Baltimore 1. night
Today's Games
Detroit at New York
Baltimore at Boston
Kansas City at Chicago
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Washington at Cleveland
Sunday's Games
Detroit at New York, 2
Baltimore at Boston. 2
Washington at Cleveland. 2
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 2
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Duke Snider Officially Joins The 400 Homer
Club Showing That His Swing Is Still OK
The doors of baseball's exclusive
400-homer club opened today to
acknit the old Duke of the Gowanus.
by United Press International of the Mets' 10-3 triumph over the Athletics 3-2, and 
the Clevelandip
He's long past his peak and play-
mg out the string with the New
York Mets but Duke Snider can still
swing that home run bat with the
best of 'ern. And today the ex-
Brooklyn and LOS Angeles Dodger
hero has officially joined the great-
est homer-hitters in major league
history.
Duke became the ninth player in
history to reach the 400-mark Fri-
day night when he connected for
a two-run homer in the first inning
N •.
'CAN'T TURN eAac—Appear-
ing before the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee to
appeal for approval of Presi-
dent Kennedy's $4.5 billion
foreign aid request, Secretary
of State Dean Rusk says the
-- Vatted States cannot afford
to turn back on Its foreign
aid efforts because "a policy
Pe retreat is a prescription
for defeat!
Cincinnati Reds. It was his 11th
homer of the season and placed
him in a class with Babe Ruth,
Jimmy Foxx, Ted Williams, Mel Ott,
Lou Gehng, Stan Musial, Mickey
Mantle and Ed Mathews.
Connects Against Purkey
Snider connected off Bob Purkey
following the first of four hits by
Ron Hunt to spark the Meta to the
first victory they have achieved in
Cincinnati since they entered the
league in 1962.
Canton Willey went seven innings
to gain hie fifth victory of the year
while Bob Purkey suffered his four-
th defeat.
The San Francisco Giants beat
the Houston Colts 2-1, the Chicago
Cubs deleated the Los Angeles
Dodgers 4-1, the St. Lows Cardinals
downed the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2,
and the Milwaukee Braves topped
the Philadelphia Males 3-0 in oth-
er National League games.
In the American League, the New
York Yankees downed the Detroit
Tigers 4-2, the Minnesota Twins
edged the Los Angeles Angels 3-2,
the Beaton Red Sox topped the
Baltimore Orioles 5-1, the Chicago
White Sox shaded the Kansas CU,
- - -
Two drops as sweet as one




Indians beat the Washington Sena-
tors 3-2. after a 5-2 defeat.
Sanford Wins Eighth
Jack Sanford went .8'a innings to
win his eighth game for the Giants
with the help of Tom Hailer's homer
and a brilliant catch by leftfielder
Harvey Kuenn. Rookie Brock Davis
homered for the Colts.
Ernie Banks drove in two runs
with a double and his 14th homer
of the season as the Cubs knocked,
the Dodgers out of first place. Glenn
Hobble went the route for his sec-
ond win.
Julian Javier went, 4-for-4 and
Tim McCarver had three hits as the
Cardinals escorted Ray Siviecki to
his fourth win against four losses
Donn ciencienon had three hits,
including a homer, and drove in
two runs for the Pirates,
Warren Spalui pitched a three-,
hitter to unt his ninth game of the -
season and the 336th of his career
for the Braves, whose attack was
led by Tommy Aaron with a sacri-
fice fly and a two-run double. Ray





350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
dition. Retail price ON.
Will Sacrifice For Only
425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see st
207 S. 13th Street
He wants to fly his kite
out the breezeway
rear window...
You can't blame him,' of course; it
sounds like great fun! The real
beauty of the Breezeway Rear Win-
dow, though, is for draft-free ven-
tilation; it's the next best thing to
expensive air conditioning! And,
the Breezeway Window is just one
of the reasons Monterey for '63
is your best "big-car" buy! Want
more? Here.
MERCURY MONTEREY-
Aft Mender 390 V-8 ...standard! Ah Built-in Mercury Service-Savers
W Really goes . . . on regular gas! 11. ... save you time and money too!
Right now, we're offering the highest trade-ins, the best deals ever on new
Mercury Montereys! Come in today.. and drive home in your new Monterey!
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
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SA+URDAY - JUNE 15, 1963
ERE LEDUE$ Tram - SURRAY, KENTUCKY
SALET
HOUSE, 4 ROOMS AND BATH,
acre lot. Located at Lynn Grove.
$3800. Telephone 435-4343. j24c
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1618. tfc
- -----
MODERN 4 BEDROOM - Corner
lot, 516 So. 8th St. Immediate pos-
session. Only $7500. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate and Insurance, Phones
PL 3-5054, PL 3-3059. ilk
DUEL PICKUP ELECTRIC guitar
41P with three input amplifier. Good
condition, $65. See at 101 College
Court or phone 762-4401. )15c
MODERN TWO BEDROOM Frame
house, hardwood floors, gas heat,
basement, 3n, acres, stock barn, in
Stella. Priced for quick sale. Patton
and Ellis. Office phone 753-1738,
Home phone 753-3558. j15c
•
FARM MACHINLAY FOR ciALE.
a 3 - Allis Chalrnbers model 66 corn-
birws sith big bins and tandem
wheels, ready to go. 4 - Allis Chalm-
ers model 66 combines with big bins.
2 - Allis Chalmers model 66 corn-
btries with anall bins. 1 - Allis
Chalmers model 100 self propelled
combine. 2 - Allis Chalmers model













late model Massey Harris and John
Deere self propelled combines. All
the above are in good condition and
ready to go - priced to move. John-
son Machinery Company, Union
City, Thin. and Water Valley Im-
COMPallY.__Wittg_ Valley,
y.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE lo-
cated 228 South 15th. Lot 65x355.
This house has been reduced to
$7,350 for quick sale. See by ap-
pointment only. WE HAVE TWO
NEW three-bedroom brick homes.
Bich with ceramic tile baths, elec-
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
Both on nice lot with city water and
sewer. Both priced under $14,000
each. WE HAVE THREE BED-
ROOM brick home on North 6th
with garage, utility. On nice lot. For
only $12,000 ROBERTS REALTY,
506 Main, 753-1651. Hoyt Roberts,
753-3924, Ray Roberts, 753-5583.
j15c
73-ACRE FARM, 65 TENDABLE,
six miles northwest of Murray. Two
bedrooms, bath, fine well, burley and
air cured bases, mail at door Call
owner 489-2190. 1 t p
PIANOS...USED $99.00 UP. Kim-
ball piano ... $495.00. Baldwin Org-
ans and Pianos Tom Lonardo Piano
Company, Paris, Tennessee. ltc
FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATS-
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16' run-
abouts Also 1 aluminum 12' Rich
Line Car Top fishing boat. See them
now at the Enix Sporting and Gift
Shop, Concord Road, Murray, Ken-
tucky, telephone 753-5281. j28c
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers: Mono, Moto Mower.
NEW and Med mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw




room for two men. M. G. Richard-
son, 407 S. 8th iitreet. j22p
TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS
-nice. One for college boys through
summer months only. One apart-
men t available permanently for
adults. Cal: 753-5108. Jibe
FIVE ROOM MODERN FURNISH-
ed b-ise, also three room modern
furnished house. Nine miles North-
east of Murray. Phone PL 3-4681.
J15p
3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR Rent.
Private bath, 1202 W. Main St. ,11.5p
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 7th
and Olive. Phone 753-2209. uSc
TWO HOUSES, FURNISHED. One
mall, one large. Call 753-3378. tfc
GARAGE APARTMENT AND full
komattee ,or tot/ hind
#P44
, STEPHIEN*11 •
Maims Roam • Onprns S. Oss assliana. Duallmol Zig r••••••• ilrolfseas
WHAT RAI IllAPTENT.D
Kit Adams felt tier life had been
Mails illearilll5.b.114. She nad color
only suitor, Bob Drake aa dull
to hate hen mh, and to regard her
So, in flight frAn both her lob and
Bob she went into western moon
tains to think out things for m•r
NW. and sought to liertalipliati
something challenging the combine
Of a peak an old /Learner had told
Mr nod Sens bees IlitPlorett
A bong way up the elope. an
earth treinor tossed net against
liedgs stunningly and tore away her
mesas pt {serape from the {edge It
also =Revered an opening to • cove
which atie fowl° on reduning con-
almilinefia. Threading her way
through with a 
torch' 
she came
unoa an onerous into • broad valley
wonu2111 by an extinct volcano.
[),.rending to the valley floor via
vines Kit Iris unaware that bet
priieence had Deal otinerved by a
tn
han. isricutoely garbed who kept
st • distance until she was stalked
y • nose near Tlie stranger res-
cued her.
114 was (lift Roberts. • mineralo-
gist who had crushed into the vol-
cano crater se. era' years earlier
during an aerial suns, to. gold
During Cliff • mlay in the ,rater, he
tout 4inrenerer1 a few [Athens last
survtiors of a long Isolated tribe.
CHAPTER 7
kr IT ADAMS nad completely
"clreled the lake In het un-
successful attempt to find the
man who had nulled her Out of
the fake. However, the hunt
was not • total waste.
A patch of luscious purple
berries grew along the bank of
the lake, and on a small knoll
nearby • great pecan tree tow-
ered in majestic splendor.
The beauty of the tree was
lost on Kit: her one concern
WWI to determine whether the
nuts were ripe. Great was her
disappointment on finding them
green and bitter.
Sinking down with her back
to the trunk of the tree, she
munched on a handful of ber-
ries. wondering Irritably how
long It would be possible to
stay alive on berries alone.
Bits of bark began falling
on her head, annoying her fur-
ther. and as she glanced up a
small squirrel scampered light-
ly down the tree trunk to the
ground, where It began digging
in a cover of dead leaven. Then,
bright eyes flashing toward Kit.
It sat up and began cracking
a nut, turning it round and
-round with clever little claws.
"Hey. thanks!" Kit exclaimed,
jumping happily to her feet.
She ran to a pile of leaves,
dropped down beside them, and
hurriedly scooped up handfuls
and tossed them aside. Lying
all over the ground were nuts!
Evidently last year's crop, but
still quite good. Kit gathered
her skirt Into a basket, filled
it with the pecans, and carried
them to a large rock, where
she settled down for a feast_
While she cracked and ate
pecans. Kit's thoughts continu-
ally wandered to the savage-
looking Man.
-Despicable creature!" she
said aloud, but in spite of her-
sett she remembered the man's
strength, the width of his
shoulders, the rippling of his
muscles against her while he
had held her In his arms.
"Wonder how he'd look with-
out that heard," she thought
with a amile.
She finished the nuts. and
stood up to brush the shells
from her skirt. Then, the man
forgotten, s h e stretched her
aims nigh In the air and
twirled around in exuberant
abandonment to the feelings
within net She was alive--and
facing, tot the first time in her
Life, a real challenge.
She decided that first she n
must nunt fot other kinds of
food, that she would not be
able to live- long on nuts and
berries Her •faae showed no
feat of the situation in which
she found herself.
But Kit was not alone. Fr rn
the moment she sat dot' r, to
crack the nuts, she had an audi-
ence.
As the Indian girl stood
quietly In the shadows of a
clump of trees nearby, gazing
wonderingly at this fairy-like
golden girl, her eyes show
nothing of her feelings.
Though she was three years
younger than Kit she was
*lightly taller, and graceful as
a willow In a breeze.
When Kit, still unaware that
she was observed, started
around the lake shore, the girl
followed like a shadow. darting
from behind one tree to an-
other.
Kit wandered on, lost in her
surroundings, oblivious to the
approach of night until the
sinking sun. in one dramatically
brilliant flare of fluorescence.
flashed briefly across the upper-
most bluffs,
"Well, thanks for the warn-
ing, Sol," Kit said gaily. "Time
to look for a hotel, I guess."
She stopped under a majestic
tree that stood high on Its
twisted roots close to the lake's
edge. Leaves lay everywhere.
She shoved a great pile up be-
tween two of the roots.
plunked herself down on her
back, then, her hands behind
her head, she gazed up at the
darkening sky.
She grinned. "Just as simple
as that! Best hotel room I've
ever had.-
Only when Kit had fallen into
a tired sleep did the ghostlike
shadow that had followed her
melt into the trees In the direc-
tion of the lower end of the
valley and disappear.
To Kit, half dreaming, half
feeling, the world was a giant
rocking chair, moving gently,
swaying pleasantly back and
forth. T h en, abruptly, every-
thing changed, and the world
became a ball-- a great boun-
cing ball, and she on top of it,
sliding first to one side and
then the other PA the ban
careened down a flight of stairs,
rolling and thudding, rumbling
and groaning, so that Kit, In
her sleep, covered hears with
her hands In an effort to cut
out the sound. Then she sue,
deniy found herself awake, lis-
tening to a very real noise, She
sat up with a start_
It was still night. Stars
gleamed faintly In a misty,
deep-blue sky.
The Pounds suddenly ceased,
and the valley was swallowed
in a hushed expectancy.
"What is it?" Kit asked her-
self uneasily. -What is every-
thing waiting for? And the
noise! What had it been'"
Now there was not a sound,
not even the usual night noises
of nature. But then, off in the
distance, some small rocks rat-
nee nollov:19, bouncing from
ledge to ledge down the side of
a mutt
Kit put her hand to her head.
A vague sense of something
familiar about the sound Of
falling rocks came to het as the
memory ut the earthquake tried
to break into ner consetousnesS.
Again a slight grumble faded
oft into the distance, the ground
tinder n e r tremored
and then every-thing seemed
normal again.
For a long time Kit tried to
pin down the illusive memory.
Then, exhausted from the ef-
ort, her head aching as it had
alter the blow against the rift,
she finally sank back in net
leaf bed and tell Into uneasy
slumber.
• • •
rd./FF ROBMITS, In 'his cave
nigh on the bluff, awoke at
the fired sound of the tremor.
"I thought that was all over!"
he exclaimed. His eyes wan-
dered over the valley stretched
out like a misty dream world
before him.
When quiet again settled over
the valley* and the usual night
sounds resumed Cliff thought
of the girt
"1 guess have to feed her,
he grumbled, secretly relishing
the thought "She'd be pretty
helpless without me. She's soft
with civilization."
And in the cliff dwelling at
the lower end of the crater,
three awed, dark faces looked
out over the valley.
"Long ago," the old one said,
"In the land of my fathers"-
he pointed toward the north-
rthere was a shaking of the
earth. The Great Spirit showed
his anger with the people.
Mountains fell, the earth split
open. My father's people fled
the anger of the Great Spirit"
-Hush. old man," scoffed the
tallest one of the three. "Do not
speak to me of other places.
Always do you prattle of a
land outside this valley and of
a Great Spirit who watches
over it. Your words are hollow.
I do not believe them."
-Where then do you think the
man came from, Yucaipa?"
asked the girl, moving protect-
Ingty closer to the old man.
-The white man who rode the
great metal bird came from
somewhere. There are people
out there-my grandfather nev-
er lies."
Some instinct of caution had
kept the dark girl from men-
tioning t h e presence of the
golden young woman she had
seen. It was a precions secret
for herself alone.
All this night she had not
slept, fear haunting her that
Yucaipa would find the young
woman. The girl remembered
clearly h Is'. treatment of his
gentle wife, Dispirited,
constantly harassed by her
husband, she had dled five
years ago. . • •
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow),
cool basement for rent, furnished,
private entrance and bath. 300 or
203 Woodlawn Phone PL 3-3300.
j18p
2 THREE-ROOM APARTMENTS,
furnished including utilities. 1803
West Main. Phone 753-3984. Jlac
Nolia 1
RAILROAD SALVAGE, MAKE
room, auction sale Monday lute, 7:00
p.m. Sm all appliances, furniture,
fishing supplies, and a lot of good
useful junk. On the Railroad Salv-
age parking lot. j15c
HELP WANTED
MALE ORDERLY, NURSES AIDS,
practical nurses, L.B.N.'s. Meadow-
view Retirement Home, phone 345-
2116, Farmington. J17c
NAACP OFFICIAL SLAIN -
Medgar Evers (above), 37,
the top integration strategist
for the NAACP in Mississip-
pt. was shot to death by a
sniper outside his house In
Jackson, Miss., while return-
ing from a civil rights rally.
The FBI has been asked to
join the investigation. Evers




Enjoy Luxurious Living as a
MOTEL MANAGER
Work where you please in the etiolate
of your 4-b.f.,. E,100) unlimited earn'
lug, and iii iii quarters supplied as •
Motel Manager. We tram mature Men.
Women, Couples. Age no harrier. High
s.holo education nor neciessirY• Free
assi.d.a.nee. run or part tour
For full information without
'ligation, WRITS 11.1LLHZ SCHOOLS
mviiig name. address., phone, age and




W. tratit women. sies I 8-511, a. Dental
A -nitwits. gull or sfst_re•-time trai ilif or.
Ii di tb•hOol Ethl.-atioSi hot fievessary.
Enroll now for short, ifirWel...lve
tourse.
FREE employment servioe. High
Earnings.




Box 32.0. Murray. Ky.







ROOM AND BOARD FOR Elderly
men or women. 3 hot meals, country
home. Call 436-3690. il5nc
WANTED TO BUY  1
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats,
Farmers Grain 8; Seed Company
tfc
WANTED
YARDS TO MOW. EFFICIENT,
nest. Call 753-3147 or 753-5767.
j15nc
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for every ex-
pression of sympathy and act of
kindness extended to us during the
illness and death of our husband
and father, Horace Bunch Jones.
Our special thanks to Dr. Donald
Hughes, Dr. Hugh Houston, and the
hospital staff, Bro. John Archer,
Bro. Hoyt Owen, Bro, Walter Nits-
chke and the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
May God bless each of you.
-The Family of Horace Bunch
Jones ltc
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Presto International
The average age of World War
I veterans is 68.1 years, according
to the Veterans Ackninistration.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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by Charles M. Schulz
SJEss I oFFENCEDHA BUT
ALL THAT TAU: MCC iNSEC.TiCIDE-5
15 OVER Ake HEAD+ .
DAN FLAGG
, /ALES-NM SEEM _.
'\ 50 TENSE-. SiTTIM.,
THERE-
AT THE PrOmE OF ots-rerr
ATTORP{EY *ILES WRLDURT,

















BUT_.BUT IT WAS FIR
HELEN-- Ate SICVI
N1E'S -. PLEASE 14ELF'
ME, WW1.- 1NIA7 IS



















AND WITH SUFFICIENT TIME
TO TRACE THE CALL;
) t • "' **71r.$11171$ I
TOLD YoU, HONEY - IT'S
PROBABLY SOME STuPIC)
PRACTICAL JOKER WHO
GETS NIS KICKS OUT
OF DISTURBING
PEOPLE'S SLEEP.
DON'T LET IT GET
Y'OU
-.0PAIANIRM





WE'VE POLSKID TH E WOR- D S
GREATEST EXPERT ON THE
WORLD'S MOST

















ELSE EVAH WANTED TO
KNOW AN,CT1-11 NG  
13OUT I T.r.• V.
-10
WE MitsT FIND THE MOST
viOltrilLSS• THIPaca
THAT WORTHLESS  
coUNTR•i!!
• 7.. • • t.2
ctOr
9. .0. • . +noir,
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Monday, June 17th
The Penny Homemakers Club will
,.<.; at the home of Mrs Leota
s.ssworthy at 9 30 am Members
o:e change in time There will not
se a potluck lunch.
,McCallon at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Bern-
ard Tabers at 730 pm.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 6 30 p.m.
for the installation of officers.
• • • • • •
Tuesday, June 18th The Woman's Missionary Society
The Stella Homemakers Club will of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Howard meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Churs
ch will meet at the home of Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn at 2'30 pm. Mrs.
E. W Riley will be cohostess and




The Pot tertown Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. W. A.
Ladd Jr. South 8th Street at 11 am.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden Club
will meet with Mrs. A. 0. Woods at
7 am Each member is to bring an
_arrangement with any color harm-
• • •
— Thursday, June 2111th
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will have a supper




CORN FLAKE CRUMBS mixed with sugar and butter are pressed evenly and firmly
around siies and bottom of pie pan to make crunchy crust for Strawberry Mallow Pie.
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THIS is that warm season
I of the year when the
easy way is the best way as
far as cooking is concerned.
And what could be easier
than today's two fruit-flavored
desserts? Cool delights that
you "cook" in the refrigera-
tor. they come to the table
chilled to perfection.
Crumb Crust
Each is made with an easy-
do corn flake crumb crust
that's delicious. One is fla-
vored with fresh strawberries;




3 f torn- ft:sleet or S';-- C.
pkg corn flake crumbs.
2 tbsp sugar
e. soft butter or
margarine
2 tbsp water
1 tbsp. lemon juice
t.m, salt
3 c humature marsh-
mallows
1 c. whipping cream
2 c. sliced strawberries
Halved strawberries
for garnish
If using corn flakes, crush.
into fine crumbs. Combine
corn flake crumbs, sugar and
batter; mis well. _
Press corn flake mixture
evenly and firmly around sides
and bottom of 8-in, pie pan.
Chill.
Heat water, lemon juice and
salt in medium-size saucepan
Until boiling. Add marshmal-
lows. Reduce heat, stir until
marshmallows are melte d.
Cool.
Whip cream until stiff; fold
in cooled marshmallow mix-
ture and sliced strawberries.




ly in crumb pie shell. Chill
until firm.
Garnish with sweetened
halved strawberries, if desired.
Makes 1 18-in.1 pie.
YIN EA IMLE HEAVENLY
CR EME
2 c. corn flakes or IS C.
pkg. corn flake crumbs
2 tbsp. sugar
3 tbsp. soft butter or
margarine
1 tbsp. unflavored gelatin
c. sugar
tsp. salt
es 1131, oz. caril
crushed pineapple
1 18 oz.i pkg. cream
cheese. softened
1 c. whipping cream
If using corn flakes, crush
Into fine crumbs; combine
with sugar and butter; mix
well.
Reserve 2 tbsp crumb mix-
ture for topping; press rest
evenly and firmly into bottom
of 1 qt. ice cube tray.
Chill.
Mix gelatin, sugar and salt
thoroughly in small saucepan.
Add syrup drained from
crushed pineapple and cook
over low heat, stirring con-
stantly until gelatin is dis-
solved.
Cool slightly.
Beat cream cheese until soft
and smooth. Stir in gelatin
mixture and crushed pine-
apple.
Whip cream until stiff; fold
into cream cheese mixture.
Spread evenly in crumb-
lined tray: top with reserved
crumb mixture.
Chill until firm.
Cut into bars or pie-shaped
pieces to serve.
Serves 6 to 8.
o
SATURDAY -- JUNE 15, 1983
PERSONALS '
Mrs. Raymond Willoughby and
Mrs, Alex Ellis of Paris, Tennessee
were visitors in Murray Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. Lean Jones and daughter,
Mrs. Dewey Holland. of Flora, Ill.,
are visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cary Rose. Mrs. Jones will
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Rose,
and son, Gs R. Jones, for several
weeks.
• • •
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs Holmes Dunn are Mrs. Darrell
Morris and daughter. Linda, and
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Dear Abby . .
It's Doubtful, Mother!
Abigail Van Buren
„ „, ", /7 11/J
DEAR ABBY: My daughter. who
has three children, all under 12,
divorced her husuand three years
ago She had no choice, as drinking,
gambling and women took the food
Guy Kelly, is vi-otang her out of their mouths. She started
in Shelbyville this week, going to a "therapist" for treatment• • •
and counseling He is not a doctor,
and I never did understand what
qualifies him to practice. My daugh-
ter has paid him $100 .a month for
POM-A r Ns: CREWE is served In pie-shaped
sireiliges. Thai cool treat was chilled in an ice cube tray.
two years, and sac seems to be
getting worse instead of better. She
goes to him three nights a week
while her children get their own
er is so irritable and on edge, and
is gone so much allW can I find
out more about this -therapist"




he WERE a faker, and you could
prove it, you would accomplish noth-
ing unless you first gained the con-
fidence of your daughter, and to-
gether you insestlgated this "thera-
pist." il read where one woman
beeame so enchanted with "Dr."
Ben Casey that she admitted that
she didn't care whether he was a
"real" doctor or not—she'd let him
operate on hers Try to convince
your daughter that she'd be wise to
investigate hr r therapist's back-
ground a is d qualifkallons before
continuing %silt' him.
tional problems because their moth-
meals and stay alone until mid-
night. Wouldn't a good therapist
tell a mother to stay home with her
children? They are developing elm-
ONE OF THE GIRLS
DEAR ONE: No, but that doesn't
mean it is improper. Perhaps the
girl used her gifts and cannot return
them, so she's doing the nest best
thing. Don't be critical of her. She's
having enough problems as it is.
. • •
DEAR ABBY: My best friend is a
widow, aged 52. She was Just told by
her doctor that she is pregnant. Her
boy friend Ls separated from his
wife, but not divorced Her only
income is $108 per month social
security from her dead husband.
She asked me what to do, so I am r
asking you.
HER FRIEND
' DEAR FRIEND: If your friend is
interested in finding a Home F or
Unwed Mothers in her area, tell her
to write to me and I will help her.
In the meantime, she should see a
lawyer to determine what her "boy
friend's" responsibility is to her and
her child.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My parents are
getting very crabby in their old age.
Every time I want to do something,
they think of a million things that
can go wrong. I have been talking
this over with my friends, and they
tell me their parents are the same
way. Parents today are too strict
about everything. My parents were
always this way, but they seem to
be getting worse. What can I do?
"PRISONER"
DEAR "PRISONER": You can
DEA RABBY: We gave one of the 
thank your lucky stars that you
have parents who care enough about
girls in our office a bridal shower
and then she broke off the engage-
you to worry about the million
rnent. Instead of returning the gifts 
things that can go wrung—before
she passed a note around the office 
they do.
asking each of us to list our gift
and how much we paid for it, saying
she wanted to refund the money.
Have you ever heard of this being




For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly Hills,
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. .Abby
answers ALL mail
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Poe your Drug, Prascription and Sundry floods
WI WILL DS OLOSED from
11 :SO a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
All Jersey Milk
Has The Parents' Magazine
Seal of Commendation
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means on All-Jersey Milk
No me mu EN MN Mel AEI MIN UM NM NE MN MI INN NM MN IIM
Products eligible for Parents' Maga/ine's
Commendation Seal are awarded the Seal only after
Parents' Magazine's technical staff and or medical
consultants have studied them and the claims made for
them. Through its Consumer Scrvice Bureau.
products and services are conscientiOusly inaluated for
their quality and usefulness and Parents' Maga/Inc
publishes the advertisements only of products and
services which it believes to be suitable for families
with children.
This is a JERSEY COW
It dives naturally better milk!
411-.Jursey milk rates high in quality because it
comes only from 100er" Jersey herds. Tests by lead-
ing agricultural colleges and independent research
laboratories show that milk from Jersey cows sup-
plies more protein, calcium, phosphorus and other
essential food elements than any other natural
milk of the same cream content.
T.hereextrfdelicious flivor in
All-Jersey milk, too! You can
actually _taste the difference.
Give your iamily the benefit of
this extra good. better tasting
milk ... it costs no more than
ordinary milk.
QUI14CcsfQual4
RYAN MILK CO. Inc.
ML'RR.-Y, RENTS ( MILK
•
•
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